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Cottchtsion ors Visit to the Catacombs
oft PIC Sebastian sad C. CLOAKMS.

Parrs, April 1868.—My friend, the Mexican
lady, an old monk and myself, were slowly

moving along the narrow passages of the tombs

of F.°. Sebastian, tar under ground, when I closed
my last. Just at that rather uncomfortable pe-

riod when our tapers were tonsiderably dimin-
ished, the old man apparently tired and tottering,

my friend impatient to reach the upper air, and
construing the shadows cast on every tomb and

and into every darkrecess into some unnatural
presence, Madame whispered, "Suppose this old

man should net be a monk, and would take a

notion to kill and rob us !"
" 'Tis the lastfeather

that breaks the camel's back." Nothing could

more effectually have recalled me to common
ecnse than that absurd remark. It dispelled all

fears, and we explored the chapels, puzzled over
the indent inscriptions beautifully lettered on

the walls, altars and slabs of tombs, and at last

began to ascend the stairway towards the day-

light, just in time to save a few inchesof the
tapers that had revealed to us but a emallportion
of &the resting places where els millions of the

deadare interred.
A few days laterwe joined a party of sixteen,

headed by Dr. Smith, a Roman Catholic clergy-

man and President cf the Propaganda, or col-
lege for theeducation of young priests` as -tills-

sienaries. His explanations of the curious tombs
and inscriptions we met at every turn In the
catacombs of St: Calixtus were extremely inter-

esting, but our old friend, the monk of St. Sebas-
tian, in one hour rambled through miles of pas-
sages and allowed us to see with our own eyes
what Dr. Smith, with so large a party, was
obliged to pass by, and to' draw on his archeeo-
logical researches for our edification after we
hod left the catacomb.

Whenvie left St. Sebastian, our interest having
been awakened in sight-seeing, notwithstanding
ourresolution on starting out, we continuedon the

Appian Way as far as the tomb of Messalla Cor-
vinui, the historian and poet, a friend of Augus-

tus and Horace. It is called Casale Rotondo, or
Round Castle, and is so immense that a farm
house and buildings and an olive garden are
placed, on the summit. Nothing can be more
interesting than the sight of these works of the
ancients, built so firmly as to last thousands Of
years, most of themseeming to have yielded not to

the ravages of time, but only when war brought
robbers and ruffians to break, mar and carry
away everything valuable as 'relics of art or his-
tory, The Round Tower was erected in the year
11, and near It are pyramidal ruins, one the
Sepulchre of the Metelli, more like a ruined
castle, with the blocks of stone carried away'
from its base, leaving it on a narrow pedestal, '
like a mushroom on its stalk. Near this the wife
of Cicerowas buried, and for miles on each side
this once grand avenue leading to Rome,
through which the triumphant armies
marched into the city, there are now
inscriptions half obliterated and bas-reliefs de-
sscriptive of scenes in ancient history, marble of
every quality and shade lining the road, while
churches, palaces, temples and monuments by
hundreds are erected and ornamented in Roma
with what has been excavated from the Appian
Way. The Emperor Napoleon proposed to the
Pope a plan to excavate the riches under the bed
of the Tiber, but as turning the river from its
course may cause theRoman fever to slay thou-
sands where now but few are victims, the request
has been refused. Three thousand pounds ster-
ling have been expended in the excavations of
the Appian Way alone, but the riches
gained are vast beyond calculation. Just as we
reached the Round Tower, at which point the
grandestview of the Campagna, the mountains
of Albano, the ancient aqueduct,circus of Maxi-
mus, that might accommodate eight or ten Sani-
/aril Fairs, and the villas that crown the seven
hills of Rome, Madame was seized with a desire
to try her skill in exploring for treasures. We
drew up our carriage on the roadside and
alighted on a block of. marble. Selecting a soft,
mossy mound, and taking a pointed stone for a
pick-axe, a considerable quantity of earth was
soon overturned. Just as Madame seemed
somewhat chagrined at my laughter and her
apparently unsuccessful efforts, the stone
struck on a hard surface, and in a moment a
beautiful white cornice of Italian marble ap
peered. The services of cocher were now em-
ployed,and after fifteen minutes laborhe drew up
on end a cornice, elegantly wrought, in diamond
pattern, twelve feet long 4nd two in width, gra-
duating from two to twelve inches in thickness.
Standing it on end, Madame wrote her name, the
date of the excavation and her benediction on her
trophy: and declared she was enchanted at the
idea of contributing a block of marble towards
the erection of another church in the dominions
of the rope.

On our way home we called at the studio of
Bierstadt, the artist, whose "Domes of the Yose-
mite" and"Rocky Mountains" are so well known
in America. Ile was engaged on the Immense
painting of Vesuvius, and I was amazed to see
the boldness of design and wonderful effect of
coloring with which this difficult subject was ex-
ecuted. After leaving Vesuvius with an awful
impression of its terrible power, I stood before
Bierstadt's painting as much affected by the evi-
dence ()bum's power of intellect, that can re-
ceive and reflect on canvas a picture so true that
every sense was filled with the presence of the
natural volcano, except that of hearing.
On an easel near it was a lovely view
of the Italian' lakes, with their mid-
summer haze, green banks, grazing dells and
ice-crowned mountains reflected from light and
shadowy inlets, while the blue central bed of the
lakes shaded into unfathomable depths, inviting
the weary eye to rest, while dreaming on itshid-
den recesses, .where eyrens might dwell, and
make this beautiful valley their vestibule to
earth. On the walls were various sketches in-
tended for future use, but no other paintings for
public inspection. On our arrival at homeove
compared notes, and all concluded that though
we set out with different purposes, Madame and
I had in the end—like the tortoise in thefable—-
won the day. E. D. W.

THEATRES. Etc:
Ma. ROBERT CRAIG had a benefit on Saturday

evening at the Arch Street Theatre, which was
excessively crowded, and so it would have been
had there been twice the room there was. The
first piece was Brougham's Irish Emigrani , in
which Mr. Craig appeared for the, first tame as
"O'Bryan." Itwas a perfect personation. No
one that has appeared since Power's time could
give a better representation of an Irishman. In
look, brogue and action, both in comic and se-
rious situations, Mr. Craig was moat excellent.
The - second piece was a trifle written by Mr.
Craig, called Lore Made by Mimicry, in
which he gave funny imitations of Clark and
Robson, and a reading of the Trial in
Pickwick in the character of Dickens himself.
This was not a burlesque: it was simply a perfect
Imitation. Mr. Craig's make-up was so good,
.and he imitated Mr. Dickens's voice and intona-
tion so exactly in the narrative parts. that It
was hard to believe that it was not the novelist
himself. In the varied voices. and manners
of the characters he' was oven better than Mr.
Dickens was. When called out at the end of the
piece, Mr. Craig made an excessively ninny
spach, in the manner of Mr. John Brougham,
with some droll bits at the recent extraordl-
mar), 'play of Tanykd T!trends. Then followed
3 new burlesque, also •by Mr. Craig, on
Wigiolli fell, in which he personated "Tell,"
I temple hisson, Mrs. Thayer hiswife, Mrs. Crease

the genius of Columbia, oddly introduced, and-
other performerti in good parte. The burlesque
is the best that Mucraig has written. The puns
are profuse and many very good, while the situa-
tions are laughable' to an-excruciating degree.
Craig and ono or two others made some more
funny hits at'.Tangled Threads and Light at bast,
whichseem to have supplied a stock for ridicule
which the company and the public both enjoy.
William Tell IS, such a eapitalburlesque, that it
will, no doubc,-be often played at the Arch. The
entertainment on Saturday wound up with the
farce of P. P., or the Man and the Tiger. Mr.
Craig has reason to be proud of his success. The
public bad new proof of his varied and remarka-
ble talent; and after witnessing such a perform-
ance we arc more than ever confirmed in. the
opinion that there is no actor of his age in Amer-
ica to compare to him in cleverness, wit and ver
satllity.

• THEATRES.—At the Walnut this evening
Mr. John Brougham will produce hie Irish drama,
°Donne:re Mission, with himself in theloading
character, supports by Mr. J. B. Roberts.

Mrs. Drew announces at the Arch a now play,
entitled A Wife Well Won, with Mr. Barton Hill
in the character of "Albert Bressange."

The Chestnut Street Theatre will be closed dur-
ing the present week. On Monday evening next
G. L. Fox's pantomime Iluinpty Dumptg will be
produced.

At the American this evening an olio entertain-
ment will be given.

MRS. Krornrat's RnAnnios.—On Tuesday even-
ing, the 26th inst., Mrs. Frame Anne Kemble
will begin a series of fonr readings at Concert
Ilall. On Tuesday she will read Cynzbeline; on
Wednesday, the Merry Wires of Windsor; on
Friday, Mary Steuart, and on 'Saturday miscel-
laneous pieces of the best character. The sale
of tickets will begin on Wednesday. at Gould's
Piano Warehouse, No. 923 Chestnut street.

ELEVENTH STREET OPERA HOUSE.--MCSSTS.
Carneroes &Dixey.will present this evening their
famous Hurrah Trip Around the World, with fine
effects, songs and comical situations. There will
also be a choice selection of burlesqued, farces.
negro comicalities, singing, dancing, and the mul-
titude of good things belonging to a first-rap
minstrel entertainment.

Wymax.—The magician Wyman will give an
exhibition of legerdemain and ventriloquism at
Assembly Buildings to-night. Gifts of various
kinds will be distributed among the audience.

ACADEMY o' MUiDC.—La Belle Helene will be
presentecl this evening by the French Opera
Company.

VITY BULLETIN.
HIMIAVAYROBBICRIES.—Yesterday morning, at

half-past one o'clock, Thomas Donnelly was
knocked down at Seventh and Baker strews and
was robbed of some money. Apoliceman came
up and arrested John HeConaugy, the alleged
thief. The prisoner was committed by Alderman
Bonsall.

Last night, about twelve o'clock, while Frank
Doyle was passing Seventh and Shippen streets,he
was accosted by two men, who inquired the time.
He took out his watch, when be was knocked
down and the watch taken from him. His
cries attracted the attention of Policemen Quinn
and Thompson, and they captured the robbers
with the stolen time-keeper in their possession.
The prisoners gave their names as Thomas Jor-
dan and Francis Fritz. Alderman Bonsall com-
mitted them.

BRUTAL ASSAULT.-Hugh Kane, residing at
Eighth and Shippen streets, was arrested .on
Saturday night for assault and battery on his
wife. Policeman Brown beard a cry of murder
and went to the house. He found Mrs. Kane
lying on the floor in an insensible condition,
having been beaten with a stone which was used
in the house to keep a door open. Kane is said
to have a very violent disposition, and some time
i.go frightened his step-daughter so much that
he jumped from a third-story window. Kane

Lad a hearing before Aid. Patchel, and was com-
mitted to answer.

VzoLvzor Fea.Low.—James Sullivan doesn't
seem to have much respect for thelaw. He got
drunk last night, and at Seventh and Federal
streets be got intothe hands of Policeman Miller,
of the Seventeenth District force. Miller had
much trouble with him, and was knocked down
and severely beateit. He finally secured Sullivan
and got him to the station house. This morning
Sullivan was arraigned before Ald. Bousail, and
while the officer was giving his testimony he re-
ceived a sudden and violent blow from the priso-
ner and was laid out on the floor. The belligerent
fdlow was sent to Moyamenslng.

GIRARD'S BIRTHDAY. - Next Thursday, 21st
inst.,lho birthday of Stephen Girard will be cele-
brated withmore than usual demonstration at
the College by the Alumni and pupils. At 10
o'clock the Alumni will meet at the College, and
be welcomed by President Allen, Board of Di-
rectors, and other officers of the institution. At
12 M. the graduates, pupils, and other invited
guests, will assemble in the main building, and
listen to an address by President Wm. H. Allen.
In the afternoon a general promenade over the
tasteful grounds. The Liberty Cornet Band will
enliven the proceedings with their fine music
during the entire day.

MURTMMUS ASSAULT.—Timothy Meagher was
arrested last night in the neighborhood of Thir-
teenth and Pearl streets, on the charge of assault
and battery on Andrew Brown, colored, with in-
tent tokill. The affair happened in front of a
colored church. Meagher, it is alleged, without
any provocation, seized Brown, and, drawing a
knife, stabbedhim, inflicting a painful though
not dangerous wound. He was taken before Al-
derman Massey and held to answer.

INSTALLATION OF A PASTOIC.ReV. Dr. Z. M.
Humphrey, pastor elect of the Calvary Presbyte-
nan Church, Locust street, above Fifteenth, will
be installedby the Third Presbytery of Philadel-
phia this evening. The sermon will be preached
by his brother, Rev. E. P. Humphrey, D. D., of
Louisville,Ky. Rev. Messrs. Barnes and March
will also ake part in the exercises of the occa-
sion.

As ASSAULTEE ASSAULTED.—CharIes Benegg
went to a house atEighth and Catharine streets,
on Saturday night,and assaulted Isaac Smith and
two women. One of the latter got a revolver
and pointed it at Bcnegg. She didn't fire, how-
ever, but seized a club ad severely beat Benegg
with it. Benegg was then arrested, and atter a
hearing before Alderman Bonsai, was held in
$l5OO bail for assault andbattery.

DNIIONEST DOMESTIC.—Mary Conner was be-
fore Aid. Fitch, yesterday, on the eharg of lar-
ceny. She has been living as a domestic in the
houseof Thomas Kern, at Seventh and Jefferson
streets, and has been suspected of stealing. Her
trunk was searched yesterday, and a finger-ring,
some money and several stolen articles were
round. She acknowledged the theft and was
committed for afurther bearing.

Tint RELIEF FUND.—The agent of the Home
MissionaryBocieiy,No. 507 North street,acknowl-
edges thereceipt of the following amounts in aid
of the sufferers by the late accident on the Do
aware river :

B. P. M. Tasker,.....V.lßene Guillou,
Casb, 1 'LewisT. Brown,
W. R. W 2dt. E. R.
Charity, I.:Cash,

MAN STAIIMSI).—Thomas Hartigan was arrested
yesterday, and taken before Alderman Maul!, on
thecharge of having stabbed Thomas Donnelly,
at Forty-sixth street and Lancaster avenue. Don-
nelly was wounded in the back, but not danger-
ously. Hartigan was held in $l,OOO bail to
answer at Court.

JUVENILE Cmm.mts.--John McLaughlin, aged
17 years, Jas. McManus, aged 16, and John Des-
mond, aged 15, werearrested on Saturday in the
rear .of the now Court House, on complaint of
the judges, upon the charge of gambling. They
were engaged in pltehing pennies. They were
sent to prison -by Aid Beitler.

litvEn PotAms.—Davis Flynn and John Quinn
were arrested on Saturday nignt by—the Third
District Police. They had a small boat, rowed
no to Dallas's wharf, near Pine street, and helped
themselves to some: bags of coffee. They werecommitted by Alderman Morrow.

FRU, THROUGH A lixrciiwAY.—Tiiis morning,
about nine o'clock, Robert Brown 101 l through
the hatchway atBruner's woolen-mill, at Twen ty-
fourth and Hamilton streets, and was seriously
injured. He was conveyed to his home In the
neighborhood.
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RAILWAY ASSAIILT.-it E. D. Taylor, con-

ductor or car No. 88,on theRace and Vine Stteets
Railway, was bound over on Friday by'Alderman
Beltler on a charge of committing an outrageous

assault upon a passenger, Mr. B. Hallowell, Jr.
The cone appears to have been .a rosy aggravated
one. The car was greatly overcrowded, princi-
pally with women. Mr. Hallowell; in leaning
over to open a window, by request, of a lady,
partly lost his balance, and, In regaining it, inad-
vertently pushed against the conductor, who was
very insolent,and open being remonstrated with,
seized Mr. Hallowell, dragged him to the front
platform and kicked bim off the car.
Taylor was promptly arrested and bound ova,
and it is to be hoped that the case will be vigor-
ously prosecuted. While there are a very large
number of (UR and obliging conductors on the
streetrailways, there are not a few who need
summary lessons in decent banners, and this
last case seems to be one of which a good ex-
ample may be made. No gentleman will engage
in a street fight with a ear-conductorof this sort,
but it is the duty of all good citizens to see that
the laws are enforced in the ease of such out•
rages as are charged against thisconductor.

PIIILADELPHIA CATTLE MARKET, May 18, 1868.
Beef cattle were In fair denland this week, but
pricesvere 'without any material. change; 1,350
head arrived and sold at 11@)113ic. for extra;
a few choice at 12c.; fair to good at 9@i031c.,
and common at 6@836c. per lb. gross as to
quality. The following are the particulars of
the sales :

Head. Nose. Price.
16. Jones 51cClese. Chester, gre 7 ra ,

61. P. McFillen Lancaster county. gra.. •
.......10•4.( 114

150. P. Hathaway, Lancaster county, gre........ 0. < 11
129. James Kirk, Cheater,..................10 l2

75. Jas. MeFillen. Western. gra
. ............:.:.10 11

30. Bt S. McFillen, Lancaster connty.'gra•• 011
103 I_llman & Bachman. Lancaster county, grs..lo t 11
141 Martin Fuller & Co.. Weeterp, gra....

...
.

9y4( 1134
100 Mooney & Smith. Lancaster county, g.... 114
45 T.Mooney& Bro., Lancaster county, gra....10 W{
BO 11. Chain. Penn, gre 6 63a
95 John Smith, Lancaster co.. gra. • • • •••

•• 04 10351
70 Frank & Shamberg, Lancaster co., gre rt34 11
75 }tope & Co, Lancaster co., gra.--. • ....... 9
xl Blum & Co. Pa. gre. •••

• • •• ••
•• ••••••••• • • 7 1034

51 J. Seldonridge, Lancaster co., gre •,
.• ..10 10%

Cows were unchanged. 1,200 head iold at 4345
(465 for Springers, and 13.50@75 for per head for
cow and calf.

Sheep werein fair demand. 6,000 bead sold at
6@Bc. per pound grossas to condition.

Hogs were also infair demand; 3,500 head sold
at the different yards at slB@fl.4 75, per 100
pounds net, the latter ratefor prible corn fed.

RECEPTION OF TILE VERDICT.—On Saturday
there was great anxiety tohear from Washington
In regard to the vote of the Senate on the im-
peachment articles, and by noon large crowds
had assembled about the newspaper offices. The
announcement that the President had been ac-
quitted on the 11th article, caused quite a commo-
tion. TheRepublicans were greatly eisappointed
and were very severe in their denunciations of
theRepublican Senators who had voted "not
guilty." The. Democrats became very jubilant,
and an immense quantity of liquor was putout
of the way during the afternoon and evening.°
Chestnut street was kept pretty lively with
drunken men, some carrying small flags and all
shouting for Andy Johnson. In the evening
some of the Democratic clubs. with. bands of
music,paraded about the streets.

SUPPOSED SVEGLAE.—Joseph McLear was ar-

rested yesterday, at two o'clock A. M., by Re-
serve 'officer Hill, at Ninth and Locust streets.
The officer had had a warrant for him for same
time. He observed him in Locust street but
missed him. Afterwards he met him at Ninth
and Sansom streets, and chased him dawn to
Locust street, where he captured him. While on
the run McLean threw away a jimmy, and when
arrested a bunch of skeleton keys was found on
his person. Ho was committed for a farther
hearing by Ald. Beitler.

LARCENY OF COATS.—James Gilmore, aged six-
teen years, was arrested yesterday at Eighth and
Fitzwater streets, on the charge of having stolen
two overcoats, valued at $9O, from a house No.
1109 Spruce street, on the 9th of May. He is said
to be one of the gang of boys who have been en-
gaged in stealing keys from front doors. He was
committed by Alderman Patchel.

FASTDRIVING.—Patrick Deary and James Coo-
ney were fined yesterday by Alderman Maull for
reckless driving in West Philadelphia.

"Tm Punuc LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

PITILADELPRIA" is the title of a new organization
which commences its existence under most favor-
able auspices, at No. 123 South Fifth street.

Robert P. King, Esq.. of the firm of King tt Baird
(for thirty-five years past at the head of one of
thelargest printing and publishing establishments
in the country), as RA President,andseveral other
gentlemenknown and identified with themilitary,
financial, political and business interests of our
city and State, as its Directors, are a guarantee
of its permanency and success.

HIGH CLASS PAINTINGS.—There is now on Ex-
hibition at Scott's Art Gallery, 1020 Chestnut
street, a splendid collection of high class modern
paintings of the English, French, Flemish and
American schools; part the well-known impor-
tations of Mr. A. D'Huyvettei, of Antwerp, and
part theprivate collection of a lady about de-
parting for Europe. The sale will take place on
Thursday and Friday evenings of this week, and_
is well worthy the attention of art connolesedis.

THE COURTS.
Disrnicr Courrr—Judge Stroud—Elizabeth

Laney vs. John Patton. An action to recover
for money loaned. Verdict for plaintiff for
e335 75.

Joseph Fayel vs. Isaac Kohn. An action to
recover for goods sold and delivered. Before the
case reached jury the plaintiff suffered a non
suit.

DisTnrcr Couav—Jndgo Hare—Berbelm, Hock,
Stratton & Co. vs. Moses Each, administrator of
Simon tilman. An action on a promissory note.
Verdict for plaintiff for $1,050 39.

William Bannaker vs. John Ames. An action
to recover damages for injuries alleged to have
been sustained by plidntiff, in consequence of
the removal of a party wall. On trial.

QUARTER SESSIONS—Judge Peirce.—The new
juryfor the second period was called this morn-
ing. A number of petty assault and battery
cases were then disposed of.

CITY NOTICES.
Is "Spite of Wind and Weather," Bartlett's

spring trade,notwithstanding the backwardness ofthe
season, has been remarkably active, owing unquestion-
ably to the elegance and marked superiority of hts
epnng styles of Boots and Shoes for gentlemen. All
those who want a really good dtttngboot or shoe must
seek it at Bartlett's, 83 South Sixthstreet, above Chest-
nut. '

AT A town in France a young man who was
disappointed in love entered the winecellar of his em-
ployer and knocked in the heads of fifty barrels jof
wine, under the impression that the contents wouldbe
sufficient to drown him. This would indicate to our
mind anything but a state oflow spirits. Perhaps if
he had been in the habit of dressing himself after the
manner of those who buy their clothing at Charles
Stokes & Co.'s, under the Continental, he would not
have had to plunge thus into the intoxicating fluid.

DON'T trill° with a bad Cough or Cold, when a
remedy assure, prompt and thorough as Jayne's Ex-
pectorant can be readily obtained. Sold everywhere.

THE great ceremony next month of the A. Y.
N. will necessitate a now Hat. Go to Oakford'e, un-
der the Continental llotel. Order it now.

, EXECUTORS' SALE OF WATCHES, &C.—Attention
Is called to an advertisement of the executors of the
late John .M.,flarper, who offer for sale a valuable
stock of Watches, ae.

!assns. Wool & Cmix, No. 725 Chestna
street, have just received a splendid assortment of

ENGLIBII WALKING lIATB,
'ln Drab, Brown, White, etc., at very low prices,

LEBO THAN 0013 T OF IMPORTATION
Also, opening daily, choice novelties in Fancy Bon-

nets, Ladies' and Children's Ttimmed Hats. Every
style ofBonnet Materials at the lowest prices.

Their new styles Sun Hats, in Legtorn f and Straw,
are also exceedingly popular,
__ToLnonts.—Chas. Oakford Rt Sons, Con.tfiter.-'
tal liotel, have all the latest novelties lu Ladies',
Misses' and Children's spring and summer lilltd and
Cape.

COUNTRY HAMS! COUNTRY HAMS ! !
Averaging only about eight pounds in weight.

Very desirable.
For sale by Mitchell & Fletcher,

:1204 Chestnut street
FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE.

Florence Sewing Machine.
Florence Sewing Machine.

(Mite, 1124 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

AMEMICIAN, WALTHAM WATOHES.
TILE DEBT. . TIM anzAPosT.

Recommended by Railway Conductors, engineers
and expressmen, the most exacting, class of-we:ll4wearers, as superior to all others for strength, ste
nePs, accuracy and durability.

Unscrupulous dealers occasionally sell a worth.,
less Swiss imitation. To prevent imposition,
buyers should always demand certificate of
genuineness.

For sale by all respectable dealers.
Sunorcat INSTRUMENTS and druggists' sun-

dries.
SNOWDEN& BROTTIER.

23 SouthEighth street.

GROVER & BARE&B Highest Premium Sewing
Machines, 780 Chestnut street-

To Lams.—Ohas. Oakford & Sons, Contition.
tal Hotel, have all the latest novelties in Ladies',
MISR& and Children's spring end summer Etats and
Cap&

Jnoicious mothers and nurses use for children
a safe and pleasant medicine in Bowsea Itirszer Con-
DIAL.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATAURII.
J. Isaacs, M. D., .Professorofthe Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liable 'sources in the city can be seenat his office, No.
800 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to
accompany theirpatients as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

BOWER'S BERRA FIGS, FOR CONSTIPATION
flfty cents. Depot. Sixth and

HAMS ! HAMS ! Hams! ! 1.-
Choice Maryland Hams

Very tine Virginia Heins, •
Davis "Star" Cincinnati Hams,

liewbold's Celebrated Jersey
For Sale by Mitchell& Fletcher,

1204 Chestnutstreet.

‘: Ist :gr., :9 4:1

NV:1W STIL7-11-4E
OF

LOOKING GLASSES;

NEW ENGRAVINGS,

NEW 011E0MO-LITHOGRAPHS.

EARLES' GALLERIES,

.816 Chestnut Street.
DRUGS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,
_

N E corner Fourth and Race Ste,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

AND

PAINT MANUFACTURERS,
Offer to the trade or consumers.
Pure White Lead, Zino White,

Colored Paints, Varnishes, Oils,
Artists' Materials, &o.

Agents for the celebrated

VIEILLE 110191IGNE INOW•WHITI ZINO,

suClagirgletiliisefrrot htner eVAr aii ntdde work.

PURE PAINTS:
201 and 203North Fourth Street,

Northeastcorner of Race Street.
anlg Urns

MILLINERY GOODS.

OLadies Making their Bonnets
CAN FIND ALL THE MATERIALS AT

GEORGE W. MILES'S,
911 Chestnut Street (North Side)*

Straw Bonnets and Trimmings,
French Flowers,

Laces.
Frosted and Plain Dianne*,

With narrow LACER. in Colon to match.
French and New York Bonnet Frames,

&cote., &c.
Liberal discount to Milliners. MILES,

911 Chestnut Street;
ap22lnro.

LADIES' DRESS TRIMERINfiS.

MARY B. CONWAY,
LADIES , DRESS FURNISHING

AND
SHOPPING EMPORIUM,__

111 SOUTH SIXTEENTH STREET.
PHILADELPHIA.

Ladies from any part of the United Statescangend their
orders for Dress Materials. Dresses,CloMponnets. Shoes,
Under Clothing, Mourning Suits, Wed Trosseau. Tra-
velingOutfits, Jewelry, &c., also Children s Clothing, La
faat's areh Wye, Gentlemen'sLinen. &c.

Iaordering Garments, Ladles will please send one of
their Baer arrrugo nursers for measurement; and Ladles
visiting the city should not fail to call and have their
measuresregistered for future convenience.

Refers, by permission, to
MR. J. M. 11AFLEIGH.

1012and 1014Chestnut street;
MESSRS. HOMER COLLADAY & 00.,

mblE.gmrp 818 and 820 Chestnut street.

SPORTING.
POINT BREEZE PARK.

Pli 1LADELP etIA SPRING
TROTTING MEETING, to corn.. 1111111111 mence

OnTHURbDAY. May 28th, 1868.
LIST OF PURSES.

No. 1. Purse of$175; mile heats. 3 in 5, to harness, for
horses that have never trotted for money; $125 to first,
and $5O to second horse:

N0.2. Purse of $200: milebeats, 3 to 5, in harness, for
horses that have not beaten 2.39; 63150 to first, and $5O to
second horse.

No. 8. Puree of $200; mile heats. 3ins, to wagons, for
horses that have not beaten 2.69: $l5O to first, and $5O to
second horse.

No 4. Purse of $200; mile beats, 3in 5, for double teams
owned and driven together ; $l5O to first and $5O to second
team.bo. 5. Purse of $250; mile heats. 3 in 5, to harness, for
bolster that have not beaten 2.85; $175 to first,s7s to second
horse.

No. 6. Purse of $175; mile heats, 8 in 5, open to all stal-
lions; $125 to first and $6O to second. Horses having
beaten 2.40 to go to wagons;all others to harness.

No. 7. Purse of $250; damn of 6 miles to harness, open to
all horses; $2OO to first and $5O to second horse.

No. 8. Pone of $000: double tears. mile heats, Bin 5,
open to all horses: *2OO to first and $lOO to second team.

No. 9. Purse of $200; mile heats, Bin 6. to harness, open
to all horses slx years andgand under who have not
beaten 2.41: $l5O to first $6O tosecond horse.

All horses must be eligibleat the time of closing of the
entries.Entries for the foregoing Purses must be directed to the
Office of the Secretary. No. 144 Soui Is Fourthstreet. Phila..
delplifa. wherethey will close OD Thursday, May Slat, at
12 o'clock, noon.

Entries must be sealed, and in even) instance accom-
panied with 10 per cont. entrance money on the Purse to
be awardtd.

Three or more entries tofill and two to start.
Should only one horse start in either of the races he will

be entitled to Ills entrance mousy.
Name, color and sex ofhorses enteredrequested.
Time made under the Saddle and at Fake will not do.

bar horses from entering in above Purses.
r0y15.70 SAMUEL IfiLI'ATRIOII, Elee'y.

POINT BREEZE PARK.—
- Trial of fenced on WEDNESDAY

NI XT. May 20th. Handicap.
—"='"-'. Mite 'mato, Bin 6. Homes to shut

at a Weloca M, Good day and track:
M. Gotdin mimeo b. m. Baotou Girl, to harneos.
C. Conway namee hi' k en. Maggie. to wagon.
J. Turnernaeneo e, en. Lizzie Littlefield. to wagon.
Adze/Wien, $l.
The above, it to expected, web be a very closely.con.

looted race, and oneof quick time, all the heroes hoving•
made under 2.40 time. mylB.2t .

INDIA RUBBER MACHINE BELTING, STEAMPAOZ
ing nose, tic.
Engineers and dealers will find a full assortment of

Goodyear.. Patent Vulcanized Rubber Bolting,Packing
Dose, dm.,at thefdanufacturoes%Headquarters. •

• GOODYEAR
SEChestnutstreet.

Southside
N. D.—We have now Onhand a large lot of Gentlemen's,

Ladies' and Misses' GumBoots. Also. every variety and
tile of Ouzo Overcoats.
I SAM) NATHANB. AUCTIONEER, N. E. CORNER
.1. Third and Spruce streetis, onlyone square below the
Exchange. $260,000 to loan in lute or small amounts. on
diamonds, silver plate. watches, ewelry, 'lid all goodirof
value. Oillice hours from BA. to 7P.M. UrEdith.
amountsr the la lowest yestia. Advanced made in large

' at the marketrates. 1484fril

. ,

Trade Hark ' ' Stamped on the
of hese of each

Electro 400.4151201r0c0 wad"

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.,
.

JEWELERS,
902 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Have been appointed

SPECIAL AGENTS
In this city for therale of the

GORHAM MPG. COMPANY'S

FINE ELEOTRO-PLATED WARE
We guarantee these goods to be decidedly superior to

anything In the market. excelling in design, enish and
quality. '

A large assortment will be maintained, and sold at the
manufacturers, regular.

, FIXED PRICES.
mys f m dinrP3

BAILEY & CO.,

819 OHESTNUT STREET

Have now a large assortment of

ICE PITCHERS,
OF

Extra Quality and Superior num.

r .WOLEY so CO.

11.
BUTLER, McCARTY & CO.,

131 North Second . Street,
WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN

American, National, Howard and Tresiont
WATCHES.

mb~tmw~mroa

tit WATCHES, lc'
bIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVER WARE,
AND

FINE JEWELRY,
AT PRICESDltiCFI BELOW THE USUAL RATES.

JAMES T. GALLAGHER,
(Late of Bailey& Co.. formerly Bailey& Kitchen.)

1300Chestnut Street.
m lfraw

W ATCIIIB,—WATCH ES. —TR E EX-EC—TORS-Eliof the Eetate of the late JOHN M HARPER im-
porter of Watches, No.asi Uheetnut Area. Phila.
delpha. are now prepared town the entire stock of

Watches, Materials. Toole and Fixtures. together with
the Imeinete built up and carried on for 30 yoare.

The opportunity offered to the trade is a rare one, and
ehould command the attention orally who may demire to
embark in or extend such bneinees. Application to par.
enalm may be made at the old business stand. No. 308
Che.rautetrieet. WILLIAM MARREN. .111..Ex'or. m w t•

0113011:3EJS1EN, I.IQIII.IOIVS, &U.

FINE FAMILY GROCERIES.

To Families Going into the Country.

We offer to those going into the umntry one of the
largest and finest stocks of FINE GROCERIES in the city

to select from.
All goods sold by the package at wholesale prices.
TEAS, COFFEES. and all Staple Goode at prices re•

duce d lower than for many years.
Great care taken to have everything packed safely and

neatly u possible, and delivered free of charge at any of
the Depots, to ChestnutBill, and country 'unwinding the
city, in ourown wagons.

81110 N COLTON &, CLAIM,
8. W. oor. Broad and WalnutSts,,

PHILADELPHIA•
my9-Imrp

THE
"EXCELSIOR" lIAMS/

SELECTED FROM THE BEST CORN•FED HOGS.
ARE OF STANDARDREPUTATION. AND

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

J. H. MICHENER & CO.,
GENERAL PROVISION DEALERS

And curers of the celebrated

XCELSIOR "

SUGAR-CURED HAMS. TONGUESAND BEEF.
Nos.142and 144 North Front street.

None genuine unless branded "J. H. M. & CO., EXCEL•
SIOR.”

The Justly celebrated "EXCELSIOR,* HAMSarecured
by J. IL M. as Co. (ina style peculiar to themselves), ex.
premix forFAMILY USE; are _of delicious flavor; free
f er p ol it:superioruatir tasten:whalt, and by

m gwfm Enarp

REDUCED.
FRENCH PEAS AND MUSII/10020.45; Extra White

Beath Peaches, 55; Fresh Green Tomatoes lor,Pies,
cte.. at A. J.DECAMP'S. 107 South Second street,

NEW YORK PLUMS AND SEEDLESS CHERRIES,
50 cte. ; North CarolinaPared Peaches. 25 cts. • bright
pared halves. 15 eta, at A. J. DECAMP'S: 107. South
Second street.

WINSLOW'S GREEN CORN and very importer Fresh

Tomatoestif )or sale by the ogeeor can,at A. J. DECAMPS.
107 South ocond street.

YARMOUTH BLOATERS, Smoked,SPlced and Pickled
Salmon and Boneless Mackerel. in kits. at A. J. DEL
CAMP'S, 107 South Second street.

DAVIS'S DIAMOND BRAND HAMS always on hand.
m1114.11mr130

WAllth

CAPITAL NEEDED
BY AN

ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURING HOUSE.
controlling an almost exclusive monopoly
of an important article of Philadelphia Commerce
(regular merchandise) that always commands sale. It is
Ilestred to increase the Capital by an addition of 00,000;
Ins or twopersons can become special partners, and' this
will enable the home to fill orders that now cannot be
handled for want of capital. Integrity and. ability of ad-
vertiser undoubted and every satisfaction afforded.
Strictest confidence observed with all who address

GOOD INVESTMENT.
Box 1708, Post office,Philadelphia.

LEGAL NOTICES.
1 N ORPHANS' COURT FOR. TUE, CITY AND

County of Philadelphia. Estate of ANN IL IBIS-
MAN, deccased.—The Auditor appointed by the Courtto
distribute the fund in Courtbelonging to said estop:oo lnd
the proceeds' of the sale of meet sold undies' the pro-
ceedings in partition, will the parties interested,for

the purpose ofhis appointment, at his office. No:bin Race
street, in the city of Philadelphia, cm WEPNESPAY.
May 27th, 1868, at 4 O'clOelt,r-

nildm.w.f.6to • ' autt. ABRAMS, Auditor,

110PCBDEPS-BEEEVEY-..-HLF AN OUNCE Teains
Ai extract will make a pint of excellent Beef in a
B minutes, Alwaysoand farsavenueJOSEPH
B. 131.4:518E & co.. 108SouthDelawarel

1868. c'"P'"'" 1868
GLEN EOHO MILLS

Germantown, Philadelphia,

MeCALLIIMI CREASE & SLOAN
Iteepeettully invite the attention of

THE TRADE
to their large Stock of

CARPETINGS,
of thetr ownand other Manufactures.

No. 509 CHESTNUT STREET.

1868. REMOVAL 1868.
OF OUR

RETAIL DEPARTMENT
From 519ChestnutStreet*

TO

NO. 609 CHESTNUT STREET.
Wbero we are sow open's/

AN IMMENSE NEW STOCK

FOREIGN CARPETING,
Embrating au thelatest and ;bolted dyke of

AXMINSTER, ROYAL WEUTON., BRUSSELS, TA-
PESTRY.VELVETC TAPESTRI BRUSOEI.B. DA.
MASE. AND _ PALATINEVENETIANS; ALHO, ENG.
LIM ()IL CLOTHS. together will a full Hoe of
" DOMESTIC CARPETING&

BRUSSELS. TAPESTRY BRUSSELS gad VERB
TIANS,for HALLS and STAIRS, with extra borders.

1100ALLITM OREASE & SLOAN.
mbll-w .m SMTP:

16 U. G0D617.11.tX. raw. R. wrcarisalat:

Jost Received by Isle Steamer, a choice assortment of

CARPETINGS,
MATTINGS,

Of Bich Designs adRare Patinas, offend atk' Prime.

E. 11.GODSHALK&(X).
iftyr72B Chestnut, Street.

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTH,

MATTING% &0.,
WHOLESALN AND urn=
atz'ar:I=ll' s e ate

pared to .I.•rr
LEEDOM & SHAW,

910 Arch Street,
Between Ninthsnit Tenth Streets.

teZtann4

NMW CAJELFMTS.

JAMES H. ORNE, EON & CO.,

626 Chestnut Street,

Save opened New Caspets, OU Cloth. Dtuggeta. Cantos
and Cocoa Matting, Rugs, &c.

Wilton, Brussels,
Velvets, Extra Tapestries.

The above are oarown Patterns.

English Ingrains, Three Plys,

Oil Cloths, Pruggets,
English Venetian,

Cocoa Matting,

Straw Matting,

OF 011 R OWNWIPORTITION THIN SPRING,

Borne very superior, all of whiehwe offerat lowestprism

JAMES IL ORNE, SON & CO.,
Chestnut, below Seventh.

a .92ni

CANTON MATTING.
Our Own Importation This spring.

SOME VERY SUPERIOR
8-4, '7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4

WHITE AND BED CHECK
STRAW MATTINGS.

JAMES H. ORME, SON & 00.,
626 Chestnut Ste, below Seventh:

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, MATTING%
IMPOIITATION OF 1808.

AU the Latent and Best Styles
AT

REDUCED PRICES.

rrOWNSE .fir, CO.,

Mo. 59 N. Second St., below ANON
sol 7 Iln •6

Fes, WEAVER & CO.

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
NOW IN FULL OPERATION.
No. Ea N.,WATER and 23 N. DEL. area

AUIIIUSICAL BOXES, USEFUL TO WHILE AWAY
thetedium of a sick chamber, or for a handsome

bridal oresent,, FILER & BEDTIME, Importers.
le29.tf rp ,024 theetnutstreet, below k ouxth.


